Nestled amongst the rocks of the Cataract, this palace is everything you need to plan your theme
wedding whether it is the elegance, the romance or the magic.
Sofitel Legend Old Cataract is where Legend meets Luxury. With the blissful and breathtaking view of the
glamorous Nile, watch the sun kiss the water as you tie the knot in a city legendary for lovers.
Live a Legendary wedding experience in romantic wedding destination for you and your perfect match.
Walk down the light-filled Promenade as you feel the light breeze touch your face.
With sophistication and warm hospitality choose from our selection of authentic and unique venues to
celebrate your once in a life time day. Whether it is outdoors by the pool between the 100 year old palm
trees above the Nile or an indoor historic venue under the original arches of the vaulted ceiling we have it
all to transform any celebration into a memorable occasion.
Perfection will be granted to you as you passionately say your vows. No two weddings should be the
same and this is why with our unique destination and hotels we will make you feel like royalty and bring
your fantasy to reality.
We will work with you to make your wedding picture-perfect and leave you with a Magnifique and
unforgettable memories and because we know planning a wedding can be demanding, we want to guide
you to creating a lifetime experience.

Known for its landmark location, Sofitel Legend Old Cataract offers lavish celebrations in paradise.
Experience pampering right from landing at Aswan with transfers to and from the airport, a specialist to
assist with wedding arrangements while you indulge in our couple’s massage, a tailored-made wedding
cake and a romantic turndown for the wedding couple. Enjoy room accommodation for 2 nights including
in-room breakfast and welcome amenities on the wedding night and a special wedding rate for your
guests.

